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Outline 

●Background

●Group work: one group per practice

●J igs aw!

●Connections



Background: Boaler 2006

“How a Detracked Mathematics  Approach Promoted Res pect, Res pons ibility, and 
High Achievement” (Theory Into Practice 45(1), 40-46)

Study of “Rails ide School,” part of a larger, four year s tudy of three U.S . high 
s chools . 

● Clas s room obs ervations  (600 hours )
● s tudent as s es s ments
● ques tionnaires  and interviews



Boaler 2006, continued

● Rails ide: More Englis h language learners ; higher levels  of cultural divers ity
● Mathematics  department employed a mixed-ability, reform-oriented approach; 

other two s chools  employed tracking and traditional teaching methods .
● On annual tes ts , s tudents  at Rails ide s tarted at s ignificantly lower levels , but 

within 2 years  they were achieving at s ignificantly higher levels
● “At Rails ide the s tudents  not only s cored at high levels  on tes ts , with 

differences  in attainment between s tudents  of different cultural groups  
diminis hing or dis appearing while they were at the s chool, but the s tudents  
learned to treat each other with res pect.”



Seven Practices

1. Multidimens ionality
2. Student Roles
3. As s igning Competence
4. Student Res pons ibility
5. High Expectations
6. Effort over Ability
7. Learning Practices

Bas ed on “complex ins truction” (Cohen & Lotan, 1997)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Carousel”:  Attendees were put in seven groups of 2-3, and each group was assigned one of the seven practices to read about, then define in their own words and write the definition on a giant post-it note hanging on the wall.  Then these groups split up, moving one, two , or three stations clockwise, to form new groups looking at a new practice.  The second groups were tasked with adding on, or refining the definition.  Another rotation, and the third task was to add an example of how this could be used in your classroom.  Another rotation, another example, and then we came together for a whole group discussion.  We saw that the seven practices are interrelated.
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